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STROTHER SICK
CULPEPER TRIAL

AT STANDSTILL
Virginia Murder Hearing

Halted As Judge Pre
pares Jury Charge

Younger of Defendants
May Be Brought Into

Court on Cot

Harrison Anxious to Go-

On As One Jurors
Mother Is Dying

CULPEPEK Va March 5 Illness I

of Philip Strother one of the de-

fendants in Virginias most cele-

brated homicide ease caused a post
ponement of the trial this morning
It is not thought he is seriously ill

When court convened at 930
oclock and Judge Harrison settled
himself in his chair to deliver his in
structions to the jury Attorney
John L Jeffries arose and an-

nounced that the younger of the de
fendants was too ill to appear in
court According to the Constitu
tion every man placed on trial for
his life has an inalienable right to
hear all the evidence argument and
instructions for and against him

Doctor at His Bedside
Mr Jeffries called Dr II T Chelf

to the stand Dr Chelf who at
tended Mrs Viola Bywaters after
the operation said he had spent
the greater part of the night by
Philips bedside The physician de-

clared Philip complained of a violent
headache awl pains all over his
body The 80k man did not sleep
any nauseated for
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hours Dr Chelf said he thought it
was the grip He wanted to come
to court said the physician abut
I advised him not to

Do you think it would be danger-
ous for him to come out
Prosecutor J A C Keith

Yes
Judge Harrison suggested that

Philip be brought to court on a
couch and made comfortable on the
judges bench stand

There is still a probability of a
mistrial said the court The
mother of one of the jurors is des-
perately ill and all possible prog
ress should be made

Messrs Lee Jeffries Keith and
Woods suggested a postponement
until 2 oclock this afternoon This
was finally agreed to

Jurys Instructions-
The instructions to the jury are
Homicides made punishable by the

laws of Virginia are divided Into four
classes viz murder In the first degree
murder In the second degree voluntary
manslaughter and Involuntary man
slaughter

After defining each offense and telling
the jury the penalty that could under
the law be inflicted upon the defendants
in the event of conviction the charge
reads

To constitute a willful deliberate and
premeditated killing it is not necessary
the intention to should any
particular length of time prior to the
actual it is necessary that
such intention should come into exist
ence for the first time at the time of
killing or any time previously

Every unlawful homicide la Virginia-
is presumed in law to be murder in the

Continued on Ninth Page

THE WEATHER REPORT

Conditions are much unsettled over the
eastern half of the country and rain
and snows wore general In the
South From the Mississippi valley
westward to the mountains rs
stare is nigh with mostly lair weather
and seasonable temperature West of
the mountains prevail
with a marked disturbance near the
northern California coast and rain and
Wows were quite over the mid
dle and southern districts

There will be snow or rain tonight in
the middle Atlantic States and lower
lake region continuing Wednesday
along the lakes In
the valley and the South the
heather

It will be colder Wednesday in the
Ohio valley and

Storm warnings are displayed on the
Pncirtc coast

Steamers departing today for Ku-
ropoan ports have
ly winds becoming brisk Wednesday

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 31

12 noon
1 p m 41

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
9 a m 34

12 v 40

SUN TABLE
Run sets today i 5 7

Sun rises tomorrow 035

TIDE TABLE L
Low Ude 3 m
High tide tomorrow 1S4 j m
Low tide tomorrow 634 a m 734 p m

HARPERS FERRY Va
Both rivers clear
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PHILIP STROTHER
Younger of the Two Virginiars on Trial

for Life at Culpeper
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Bad Coupling Sends Cars
to Brink of Hudson

River

POUGIIKEEPSIE N Y fc
Eleven persons were seriously injured
one possibly fatally and hundreds of pas-
sengers bad a hairbreadth escape from-
a serious disaster when the New York
Central train No 8 leaving Cleveland
at 5 oclock last evening was wrecked
early today at Tivoli twentyfive miles

of Poughk epte A defective
which allowed the train to cut

separating the sleepers sad diner hand
the engine and baggage car caused the
wreck the second section of the train
being derailed and prevented from
going into the Hudson river by a string
of freight cars on a siding

A partial list of the injured la as fol-
lows

List of Injured-

J H Beckley Ohio scalp
wounds and shoulder crushed

B Collins Akron Ohio head
and face cut

H P Hepburn scalp wounds
Berkley Brandon New York leg

broken head and face cut bruised about
the body

C H Pickett New York cut about
the head-

J H Jones Albany cut and bruised
J H Woolsey Bronx New York leg

sprained and hands cut
T Smith of New York porter

hack sprained-
F W Brown Albany N Y potter

back sprained and bruised
F E Bronx New York shoul

der sprained
Brandon who is the first cook in the

dining car was pinned In the wreck-
age of his galley and is thought to bo
fatally injured

train was bowling along at abour
thirty miles an hour when just out of
the station the crash came just as the
diner was passing a switch Whether
the trouble came entirely from a de-
fective switch or a bad coupling cannot
be Bald but the diner and two sleepers
left the track and crashing Into a
switch tower cut it almost In two
George Dingier and William Pitcher

jumped just in time to avoid
the crash

Plowing on the derailed cars crashed
into the freight which checked the
runaways just In time to prevent their

into the river
Practically all of the peatsengers were

asleep at the time and were hurled
from their berths and bounced along
in the aisles In a confused heap women
screaming aril fainting and fighting
madly the men to get out of the
wreckage It was several minutes

even a semblance of order could be
restored A hurry call for physicians
was sent out but those Tivoli were
too late to be of much assistance

aiOUNT CARMEL Pa March
hundred pounds of dynamite

went up here toy In the explosion of
one of the big magazines of the
ards Colliery of the Susquehnnna Coal

Twentyseven workmen were seriously
many of them believed fatally

and ft Kcora Qf others hurt
Thu big breaker was destroyed
and two engine were demolished
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Magnate Thinks Govern-
ment Is on Eve of Big

Campaign

Says Cooperation With
Experienced Railway-

Men Is Needed

Willing to Sit by Presi
dent and Advise Him

All Day-

E H Harriman the king of railroads
and wizard of finance expects a great
campaign on part of the Adirinfetra
tion to bring about more stringent rail
road laws That was made plain in an
interview given out by him today

More than this there Is reason to be
llfve Mr mission to Wash-
ington is intimately connected with the
fact that he is looking for such a cam-
paign He ebiieves the AdmtntetrRtlen
and the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion are reaching out to secure more
rower over the railroads at the hands of
Congress

It to of no smalt significant that
since he arrived here last Friday even-
ing Mr Harriman has seen many of
the leading members of the Senate and
has talked freely with them It to

that a man of such great
shrewdness and ability as Mr Harri
man should not have in
these several days to gauge pretty ac
curately what Congress is likely to do
In the near future In the way of

the Federal power over rail
roads

Stronger Rate Law
When Mr Harriman was asked today

whether he considered the Administra-
tion would make an effort next session
to get legislation further to strengthen
the rate law he said plainly h thought
the 1iKtBisiUen was conducted with
this purpose in mind

PLAN RATE LAW

MORE SEVERE

SAYS HARRIMAN
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Mr Harriman received newspaper-
men immedately after a late break-
fast which was served In his rooms
at the Wlllard He came to door
of his apartments and talked for sev
eral minutes

On being pressed for a statement of
what he the Administrations
antirailroad plans are Mr Harriman
saidI should judge from the at
New York rather the inquisition
it ft the purpose to impose further re-
strictions on railroads of some kind
of some kind or another

Cooperation Neede-
dI think that instead of creating agi-

tation and bad feeling the Interstate
Commerce Commission should try to
bring it about that the people who know
about transportation lines rheuld co
operate with them first before uppealtng
to a prejudiced public sentiment They
should began right if they are earnest
and sincere

Asked if he thought he would be com-
pelled to answer by a court questions-
he refused to answer before the Com
mission Mr Harriman said

Since I have been here I have been
treated by everyone with great con-
sideration I have simply taken the
position that I am qualified to talk
about my own affairs and that I am
entitled to the same consideration that
every other American ought to have

Talked to President
When it was suggested that the Presi-

dent might benefit by talk with Sir
Harriman on these matters the latter
said You ask the President to appoint
me as his special adviser and I will

by him night and day and advlso
him what to do

Mr Harriman said he saw the Presi-
dent a half hour on Saturday but on a-

social mission purely While
matters ware touched on they were not
discussed seriously he said

Roland Mr Harrlmans son returned
this morning to school at Lakewood
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Will Spend His Winters in

Augusta Ga in the
Future

AUGUSTA Ga March 5 John D
Rockefeller arrived in Augusta today
and wont immediately to the Hampton
Terrace Hotel where his daughter Mrs
Harold McCormick is ill Mr Rocke-
feller was accompanied by his physi-
cian Dr Blggar It is stated Mrs Mc-
Cormick is not critically 111 and Is

easy
The oil magnate has stated that he

expects to spend his winters hereafter
In It is stated that Mrs
Rockefeller will follow her husband
later and remain with him until tho
weather is again pleasant in the North

Lace Curtain Afire
A child lighting a match and acci-

dentally setting lire to a lace curtain
caused a fire this morning in the
home of Walter 788 Third
street northwest In extinguishing the
blaze Mrs Edwards was
about the hands
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Delmas Scores Over Jerome
In tattle for Supremacy

TriaIfs Real DuelFirst

TWO REMARKABLE PORTRAITS
This striKing picture of Miss Nay MacKenzie friend of Mrs Harry Thaw is a

study by a Boston artist and shows the beauty of the chorus girl con
soler of Mrs Thaw

The portrait of Stanford White showing the dead architects features with
unusual clearness is one of the best in existence It was recently dis
covered and is one of the rarest of the White portraits
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¬

ACCEPT

Head of Church Must
Choose Between Doc

tors and Court

CONCORD N II Marffa Xawyeni
for Mrs and for tha I

action to secure an aeeouMttna
the trustees of the Chrtetfcui Science
Church conference today

It broke up General tStreter told
Attorneys Kelly and Martin that he
vrould refuse to accept service in the
suit against Mrs Eddy in behalf of all
the defendants named

If he persists in this refusal
say they will serve papers upon

Mrs Eddy personally and compel her to
appear in court or acknowledge that she
is physically unable Under the laws
of New Hampshire will able to
do this by simply leaving at
her front door

Service has not yet been obtained on
Mrs Calvin Frye her foot
manscretary or any of the members-
of her socalled cabinet

Could Break In
Because of his efforts to get the mat

ter well la hand and the mass of docu-
mentary evidence he has been forced

wade through Senator Chandler has
not resorted to force in effort to serve
the defendants in the litigation with
subpoenas

But he expects no trouble as failure to
accept service would place those at
Pleasant View in contempt of court and
give officers the to break in the

and make an Investigation on
own account This It is believed would

moat unsatisfactory to those at
Pleasant View

Doctors Certificate
Tlt alternative Mrs Eddy has to ac-

cepting service is to the certifi-
cate c a reputable physician setting
forth the fact that un-

able to the court summons This
would be a play into the hands of her
son and petitioners whose al-

legation Is that she is of
to her own affairs

There IP no longer doubt but that Mrs
Eddy acting on the advice of her secre-
tary Frye and her personal attorney
Streeter sought to oft the present
litigation hy a monetary compromise
with nor son in whose favor she Is said
to have executed a trust deed for 180000
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STEPHENSO

MADISON Wis March will
be no contests for Spooners seat in the
United States Senate Isaac Stephen
son the millionaire has been chosen to
till the uuexplred term Ho wants no
more than that and will leave the
other candidates to light for the nov
term In ltt

These art developments revoked to-
day and lenders have to

assurance that he would
not seek reelection

is SUCCESSOR

TO SPOONER

5There

t
Stephenson March 6
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PITTSBURG KAN March Z Word
comes today from the posse pursuing
the bandits who up Missouri Pa-
cific train between here and Cornell
last night that the capture of the
thieves is expected at any moment
Dogs are believed to have found the
trail leading into an abandoned coal
shaft W L WescUke of Toledo Ohio
fvewiided in the hand by the first shot
bred by the robbers before they killed
Lou Jeff a negro passenger is in no
danger The robbers only got W8 and
some jewelry

The robbers boarded the trtin at
Pittsburg and began working the train
as it the Kansas City Southern
Railroad shops They commenced In the
smoking car One robber walked ahead
with a large revolver in either hand
and quietly asked the passengers to

shell out to the man behind who was
closely following They were not far be-
hind train auditor and followed him
into the day coach When they came to
Jeff in the day coach he at once
grasped the Idea that it was a holdup
and after the auditor had passed him
he drew a revolver and shot at the
foremost robber who shot twice at the
negro The first shot went and
struck Westlake but the second shot
hit the negro in the head and killed
him instantly

The robbers then quietly male the
auditor deliver his money and hurriedly
left the train as it entered the yards at
Cornell

Says Negro Chloroform

DOGS ON TRAIL

Of WESTERN

TRAIN RUBBERS
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BOY TELLS TALE

Of DRUGGING

AND ROBBERY

tie

¬

¬

ed Him and Took
Away 2240

Milton Maddox seventeen years old
a messenger living at 1331 D street
southeast was found early this morn-
ing lying by the side of a fence on D
street near Thirteenth street southeast
The boy was in a state of semicoma
and said that he had been assaulted by
a colored man and robbed of 224i He
was removed to the National Capital
brewery and later said that the negro
had chloroformed him

It is thought that the boys condition
might be serious from the effects of the
poison and Dr John RepettI of MM

Seward square was summoned After
making an investigation Dr RepettI
said thero were no signs of chloroform

Milton said that he was returning
home the nogro attacked him Ho
was tell a very lucid story
however Central Office Detectives
Grant and Berman are investigating the

1
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CLASH COMES

ON ADMISSION

OFTESTIMONY

District Attorney Scored
by Delmas for Alleged

Unseemly Remarks

XEW YORK March 5 Attorney
Delmas defeated District Attorney
Jerome in the first real duel of cotta-
ge in the trial of Harry K Thaw
at noon today

Jerome had asked Alienist Wag-
ner to repeat conversations between
him and Thaw in the Tombs Del
mas objected on the previous ruling-
of the court that such

could be admitted only when
it had been shown that the defend
ant was insane at the time of the
conversation Jerome argued that
it was an elementary rule of evi-
dence that a condition once shown
to exist was assumed to exist until
the contrary was shown

Avoids Personal Opinion
In his statement to the court he

said that under the evidence now in
the only presumption was that the
defemlan was then insane and is still
insane He carefully avoided how
ever saying whether or not this
was Ins opinion

The two attorneys argued back
and forth for half an hour and at
the conclusion Judge Fifasgerald sus
tained Delmas

Dr Charles G Wagner in his
testimony today stated positively
that there was no evidence of epi-

lepsy in Thaw This apparently
closes the gate to one of Jeromes
roads to Matteawan and was con
sidered the most important point in
the days evidence

Dr Wagners Testimony

conversa-
tions
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¬
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When Dr Charles Wagner was re
called to witness chair Jerome
from the direct testimony of the witness
his description of a brainstorm and
cited from a book by KrafftEWng on
insanity the record of a woman who
suffered from a similar affliction

Questioning the witness about the case
he had Mr began

QWell you noticed a prompt recov-
ery within two days

the woman had not the slight
est knowledge of what had happened

Q Can you point to any case ta which
the brainstorm came and went within

the read

cited Jerome

AYes

¬

ten minutes
I dont think I can
us go back to the hypothetical

question You believed the defendant
knew he was tiring a loaded revolver
and when his eyes turned toward Stan-
ford White he had intelligence enough
to know the person he saw was Stan
ford White

A I said he had a possible knowledge
of the presence of the man

Q a person agitated by mental
would it be usual for Mas

Continued on Second Page
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Patriots Trampled at
Opening of

Douma

Bloodiest Revolution-
of History

Feared

Czars Opposition Will

Precipitate the
ConflictS-

T PETERSBURG starch 5 Ex-
cited citizens gathered outside the
Taurida Palace for the opening of the
Douma engaged in such a wild demon-

stration that a cavalry charge was ord
ered to clear the streets about the pal-
ace Many persons were ridden down
and badly injured

Promptly at noon the douraa formally
opened Premier Stoiypfn and ill mem-
bers of his cabinet being present Di
vine service was held by the Metropoli
tan Antonius and Bishops Plato and
Kluagfe both of whom are members of
the douma After this ceremony An
tonius delivered speeds saying that
he hoped the new assembly wilt act
for the good of the country which is
now in the throes of anarchy He con-
cluded with a prayer that will
direct the deputies in their work and
appealed for peace an harmony

M Goloovin a cadet member of the
liberal party was hen chosen president-
of the douma

M Glouboff vice president of the
council of the empire read the Czars
decree the dooms and was
received with the wildest ctoeers from
about one hundred deputies who
jumped to tt tr feet in
governs c Per ten minutes weir

of live the Car stocked
all program In the meantime the
of the deputies present about JH in
number sat in silence
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Drab Outside Palace
Outside Taurida Palace where the

OVUM alta there were tumultoo pop-

ular demonstrations probably mdtetttiv-
et stormy future of the assembly
TIM public was barred from admission
to the palace by cordons of troops The
people however gathered by the thou-
sand near the entrance for the depu
ties and greeted their favorites men
who had proved themselves loyal to the
peoples interest

Without exception the warmest greet-
ings were given to the Socialist depu-
ties Whenever one would appear there
would be loud cries from the people for

Amnesty and Freedom Some of
the deputies stopped to talk with the
crowds assuring the excited throngs
with such remarks as Rely on uV or

We will do our best These promises
clever failed to call forth round after
round of applause

Throughout city there was great
excitement The government prepara-
tions to suppress disorders were not as
thorough as at the opening of the first
douiaa Except for the troops stationed
about the Taurida Palace and strong pa-

trols In the districts where workfcigmen
live only the usual military guards were
vistMe

Deputies Simply Clad
In sharp contrast with the display

usually affected by meiobers of ether
European parliaments was the appear-
ance of most of the deputies There
were a few welldressed men but for
the most part all were dressed like
workingmen The peasants in the na
tive costumes of the district from
which they came did not look at all
out of place

There are six parties in the new
douma the Monarchists Moderates
Liberals Nationals Radicals and
some of the parties are so shaded into
each other that it is impossible to
enumerate their actual voting strength-
It is expected that the Radi
cals and Socialists will a smallmajority on all important matters ot
legislation

May Dissolve Douma
As yet the parties have not definitely

decided on their policy Present indi-
cations are that no attempt will be
made to transfer the douma into a
constituent assembly but that the oppo
sition deputies wilt rely on obstruction-
ist tactics to force the government to
introduce Liberal measures This policy
may tan however and if it does there
will be nothing left for the opposition
to do but submit to the government-
or fight it openly
can rely absolutely on the firm sup-
port of the Czar if conflict with
arises over obstruction tactics Nicholas
wilt dissolve the dourria as ha did the
last rather than submit to dictation
He is known to have told Premier Stolv
pin I am ready to dissolve three
doumas rather than abandon the cabi
net
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People of Russia
Ripe for Revolution-

If Czar Blocks Douma
LONDON March flame of the

worlds greatest revolution may be
ignited in Rust at any moment A
hundred million of the nations people
nave offered their life blood ae the poet
of liberty

dispatches within Ute lAst twen
tyfour hours have alarmed the dlptn

nt the world of which this is
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